
LAST CHANCE TO GRAB THEATRE
SEASON TICKETS
The countdown is on for theatre lovers to grab their season tickets for

2021. For the very first time, tickets are now even more affordable, with

subscribers only having to commit to three shows instead of the regular

five – so this year is the perfect year to trial a subscription if you haven’t

done so before.

Mayor of the Dubbo Region, Councillor Ben Shields says some shows

are more popular than others, and with first preference given to theatre

subscribers, now is the best time to grab tickets.

“I’m told that the first four shows of the year are near full capacity. It’s

great to see consumer confidence and the demand for theatre tickets.

This enthusiasm flows onto producers and promoters to do all they can

to ensure all the tours proceed. In fact, it sends a message to touring

companies that more regional tours are the way to go!” said Councillor

Shields.

Manager Regional Events Kim Hague says the new format allows for

more flexibility, and is a good way to ‘dip the toe in’ for those who aren’t
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familiar with how the season shows work.

“By introducing the 3-show subscription package for 2021, it is our way of

saying thank you to the community for their patience and support last

year and that we look forward to seeing them at the theatre again,” said

Ms Hague.

“We want to spread the message that by being a subscriber, you will also

be able to tap into discounted tickets to most of the touring shows that

come through that aren’t on the season program. Popular shows include

The Rock Show Oz Edition, John Williamson, and MONO starring John

Wood, Jean Kittson and Max Gillies.”

Linda Christof, Manager Dubbo Regional Theatre and Convention

Centre (DRTCC), said there are also great deals on offer with the

DRTCC Season Sponsors.

“Not only are there discounts for shows by up to $10 a ticket, but there

will be some great discounts on accommodation and dining with our

sponsors, the Pastoral Hotel, Commercial Hotel, Bluegum Motel and

Endeavour Court Motor Inn,” said Ms Christof,

If you all of a sudden can’t make it to one of your chosen theatre shows,

you’ll be able to exchange it for another season show of your choice.

Subscribers will also receive a complimentary ticket to the 2022 Season

Launch, usually scheduled for November.

Subscription ticket sales close at 4:30pm on Friday 29 January, 2021.

Subscriptions and tickets are available from the Box Office during

business hours in person, by phoning (02) 6801 4378, or online at



drtcc.com.au. It’s time to colour your world with entertainment!
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